2011 JIM BAUGH MEMORIAL
STATE F.O.P.
SEMI-AUTO DUTY GUN MATCH
September 10-11, 2011
9:00 am. to 2:00 p.m.
Hendricks County F.O.P. Lodge #132, Plainfield, Indiana
Match will be held at the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy Firearm Complex located
northwest of the F.O.P. Lodge. For directions to Academy, check their web site at
www.in.gov/ilea or call Lodge President David Younce at (317) 837-3274 or
Lt. W.R. Davis (Retired ILEA) at (812) 522-1387 (home) or (812) 525-9312 (cell).

GUIDELINES AND SCORING
Each shooter will shoot two 48 round Semi-Auto Duty Gun matches and two relays of six steel
plates. There will be two shooter teams. 48 round Course = 6 @ 3 yd, 12 @ 7 yd line, 12 @ 15 yd
line, and 18 @ 25 yd line left, right, kneeling.
The individual awards will consist of the above activities ranking the shooter against other
shooters in “Lewis System” class ranking. The shooter will be given a rank for both the plates and
48 round courses and then combine the ranks for their overall individual score.
Example:
Shooter: A
B
C
D

Plates=Total time
10.23 sec
10.15 sec
12.55 sec
14.77 sec

Rank
2
1
3
4

42nd Course=Total Score
825x32
830x20
835x40
820x23

Rank
3
2
1
4

Shooter B wins the individual by the fact they have the lowest combined rank score of (3). If
there is a tie in the final scores the lowest plate time wins.
The team event will be the combined four scores from the teams 48 round courses. If there is a
tie, it will be broken by X count. Still tied, cleanest underwear. (1 Hr. of In-Service Training)

Steel Plate Event
The shooter has six plates to knock down as fast as they can x2. The shooter may not use more
than twelve rounds on each six-plate relay. The shooter will start when the timer sounds and will
be recorded for the last round fired. Plates left standing after twelve rounds will have a fivesecond penalty for each plate.
P.S. – If you have to ask what is considered a duty gun, look down the next time you are 10-41
and bring that gun. If you are retired, bring the same kind of “semi-auto” gun you carried
when you served or the type of gun your department carries now. Duty Gun!!

Please play “WELL WITH OTHERS.”

